ABSTRACT
I. INTRODUCTION
Third generation WCDMA systems are evolving and one of the possibilities is high-speed downlink packet access [1] . It will try to satisfy the future demands for packetdata services, increasing substantially data rates, especially in downlink. The main goal of HDSPA is to allow WCDMA to support downlink peak data rates in the range of approximately 8-10 Mb/s for best effort packet-data services (within the current 5 MHz WCDMA bandwidth), far beyond the 2Mb/s requirements, via the use of higher order modulation (16-QAM and 64-QAM). Enhanced UMTS research within Europe will take these ideas of HDSPA as a starting point. However, the objective of this research is to extend capacity in both directions (up-and downlink). The hypothesis in this paper are equivalent to consider a 64-QAM type of modulation. Thus, all data rates are four times higher than in UMTS, leading to higher capacity for the new services and applications. If one multiplies the nowadays UMTS capacity of two carriers by four, one is able to support approximately 50 channels of 128 kb/s (an assumption from this work). Hence, it will be necessary to assume the allocation of new bands to support 75-100 channels, the values one is assuming in this work. Three scenarios have been considered: Bussiness City Center, BCC, Urban, URB, and Roads, ROA, each of them with a given mixture of 16 applications. Scenarios and applications have been analysed in [2] , with a mixture of real-time applications (typically); for best-effort/ABR applications only the minimum guaranteed data rate is considered in the computations. This paper is organised as follows. In Section II one gives a brief overview of the model used by the system to get the interesting measures, and the way applications and service components behave. In Section III terminal mobility is addressed and the impact of the handover rate on the maximum handover probability is analysed. Section IV presents service components and its correspondence with applications via different parameters. Results for the three scenarios are analysed in Section V, both considering 75 and 100 channels by cell, as an approximation. Conclusions are extracted in Section VI.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL

A. Blocking
The performance measures that one is interested in are the time blocking probability, P tb , the customer or connection blocking probability, P b , and, due to terminal mobility and the resulting handovers, the handover failure probability, P hf . When a single service is considered, if one does not use guard channels for handover the handover failure probability is equal to the blocking probability [3] . Here, this approach is generalised, as an approximation, for multi-service traffic too. Resources serve applications via different services components. Different applications have different duration, and different associated data rates. Each application data rate is obtained by summing the data rates of its different service components, weighted by the proportion of time they are active during the application. One considers the Markov-Modulated Poisson Process, MMPP, whilst considering that Interrupted Poisson Processes model the various types of traffic sources. The model considered is a loss system, where a customer arrival at the resources follows a specific random process [4] . Service components users (i.e., customers) request a fixed number of channels, which are granted if available. If not, the request is cleared and the customer is blocked. The classification of customers is done on the basis of their arrival process, capacity requirement and mean holding time.
Service components are generated according to the Bernoulli case of a Bernoulli-PoissonPascal (BPP) process. The capacity vector A gives the number of code channels that each application demmands and it is of the type:
where a j is the service component j capacity demand. Blocking situations occur when the request of a new user cannot be granted, i.e., they take place when the system is within the set
where N is the set of possible channels [5] , upper-bounded by the finite channel capacity (c resources available). If there are no resources available the request will be cleared and the user blocked, and the system will remain in the same state. The blocking probability of the service component j is given by the ratio between the expectation of the number of blocked requests, per time unit, and the total number of service component requests, per time unit. The algorithm for its computation is given in [4] .
B. User model
There is a total number of c available resources (or channels) in each cell, being used by a total number of equivalent users, M T . One is considering the mixture of applications defined in [2] , i.e., a total of 16 applications. Given this traffic mixture, the model for applications activation (via the access to service components) is the one presented in Figures 1-2 . Each user can be either in an idle state or using one of the 16 applications, with generation rate, Λ k , and total service rate, Η k , respectively. Once application k is active, the six service components are activated with rate Λ j|k and extinguished with total service rate Η j|k , j = 1, …, J. They can be simultaneously active, or not, and some can even not be activated for a given application. The service rate of service component j is
If terminal mobility is considered [6] , Λ j|k has to be replaced by Λ j|k times a factor (µ k +η k )/µ k , where µ k and η k are the service and the cross-over rates associated with application k. This is a loss system, whose performance can be measured by the blocking probability of each service component, which simplifies the analysis (because one only needs to consider service components, and not each application).
The system average load
where f a is the fraction of active users and b 1 is the maximum load per user, given by
The product prop k ⋅b k gives the maximum load per application. The values for the usage, prop k , in different scenarios are the ones from [2] .
III. INFLUENCE OF TERMINAL MOBILITY
In the considered deployment scenarios, the characteristics for terminal mobility (for non-static applications) are the following: pedestrian (PD), urban (UB), main roads (MR) or highways (HW). Different types of mobility are assumed for each application in each of the scenarios. A triangular distribution is considered for the velocity, with average V av and deviation ∆ [7] . Although mobility does not affect the computation of blocking probability for given density of users and fraction of active users, it imposes the proportion of new/handover connections. For each service component, it thus has influence on the handover failure probability threshold:
where (P d ) max is the maximum allowed connection dropping probability. The handover rate of service component j is the ratio between the respective cross-over and service rates, γ j = η j /µ j , Fig. 3 (γ j as a function of the cell coverage distance, R, BCC scenario, uplink). Comparing the graphs among different scenarios, γ j takes higher values for higher mobility scenarios, and is a decreasing function with R. From these curves, one can obtain the maximum handover probability, (P hf ). An example is given in Fig. 4 for the URB scenario, uplink. Regarding the cell coverage distance, in the BCC scenario (P hf ) j max = 0.02 is achieved for coverage distances lower than 100 m, while in URB and ROA distance has to be higher than 1000 m to achieve that (P hf ) jmax value. For a connection dropping probability of (P d ) max = 0.5 %, the value of the handover rate has important consequences on the handover failure probability threshold. These results will be used to obtain the supported traffic.
The most limitative service component will be considered, which is different from a scenario to the other, and for each of the links.
IV. SERVICE COMPONENTS
The fundamental service components are audio, data and video but they can be divided into eight different kinds, that can be distinguished in terms of types and data rates, B sj ; a j is the number of channels requested by each service component. Besides, there is a correspondence between types of information supporting applications (such as sound, text, moving pictures, multimedia) and the service components, which are the following, under the assumptions of this work, In the context of this work, IV1 is considered the basic channel, BAS; hence, the basic data rate is 128 kbps. LOD replaces IV2, while MD3 does the same with IV3. This is possible by assuming that both service components in each pair, LOD-IV2 and MD3-IV3, have the same characteristics, and that applications do not use service components of these pairs simultaneously, such that they can be replaced by unique service components. Their service characteristics are the following [8] : intrinsic time dependency (time-based, TB, or non timebased, NTB, information [2] ), delivery requirements (real-time, RT, or non real-time, NRT), directionality (bior unidirectional), symmetry of the connections, interactivity, and number of parties, Table 3 . All applications are bi-directional and interactive, while almost everyone is one-to-one (except video-conference and e-newspaper, which are one-to-many). The usage of service component j, serving application k, is characterised by parameters n j|k , number of times it is accessed during application k and µ j|k , its service rate given application k, for uplink and downlink, Tables 4-5 . Application k data rate is given by [5] 
The characteristics of non-permanent service components can be summarised as follows:
• the average duration of service component j given application k is ( )
= 0.055 min, referring to the IPP model for Web Browsing [9] and corresponding to ON/OFF average duration of 3.3 and 22.8 s, respectively.
• other values refer to the characterisation given in [10] : an average duration of 0.0083 min for data. Permanent service components are only activated once, and have the same duration of the application they are serving. Table 4 -Service Component j given application k, uplink. Table 5 -Service compon. j given application k, downlink.
V. RESULTS
Results have been obtained for 75 and 100 channels per cell (both in up-and downlink). First one did not consider mobility but afterwards it was considered, and resources had to be redistributed between the links in order to get symmetry on the supported fraction of active users. In each of the considered scenarios, blocking probability was calculated as a function of f a , the fraction of active users (for both links). However, only the most limitative service component is presented in the results and graphs, i.e., IV4 for BCC and URB scenarios, and MD3 for roads. For each scenario, assumptions for the number of potential users, M T , and the coverage distance, R, are the following: M T = 250 in the BCC scenario and M T = 100 users in the URB and ROA scenarios. The assumed coverage distance is 100 m in BCC and URB scenarios, and 150 m in the ROA scenario. First results were obtained considering 75 channels per link. Fig. 5 shows the blocking probability as function of f a (BCC scenario, uplink). It is straightforward to obtain f a from the curves of P b (by extracting its value for a fixed P b or P hf ), Table 6 . As in BCC the terminal mobility is low, the difference between the users in absence and presence of mobility (i.e., between P b = 2% and P hf = (P hf ) max ) is negligible (a 4% reduction only). However, in the URB and ROA scenarios the difference becomes relevant (the reduction is higher than 60%). Analysing the results, there is not a big difference in the number of supported users in the three scenarios when no mobility is taken into account. In the presence of mobility however a difference arises. Results are: 37.5 users in the BCC scenario, 15.6 in the URB one, and 15 for roads. In this case, between BCC and the other two scenarios the difference in the number of users is higher than 50%. Following the same procedure to obtain the supported f a , one has achieved the results from Table 7 . Comparing the results between the absence and presence of mobility, one concludes that there is a strong degradation in high mobility scenarios. While the reduction is only 17% in the BCC scenario, in the URB and ROA ones the reduction is 45-55%.
In the absence of mobility results for the number of supported users are: 60 for the BCC scenario, 60.5 for the URB one, and 67 for roads. One should also note that, in the absence of mobility, although BCC is the scenario with the lowest mobility, it supports fewer users than scenarios with higher mobility. Considering mobility results are: 50.25 in the BCC scenario, 32.5 in the URB one, and 30 in roads. In this case, there is also a high reduction of users between BCC scenario and the other ones.
Comparing the results between the absence and presence of mobility, in the BCC scenario the reduction is 17%. However, in URB and ROA scenarios, there is a reduction of more than 50%.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
One can extract conclusions from three different points of view: scenarios, mobility and number of channels. When no mobility is taken into account, the difference between the number of users in each of the scenarios is not relevant. However, when mobility is considered, from BCC to the other two scenarios the difference in the number of users is higher than 50% for 75 channels (each with a data rate of 128 kb/s, although one is aware that the hierarchies of 120, 240 kb/s, etc. have already been proposed for HDSPA), and decreases around 40% with 100 channels. Within each of the scenarios, while in the BCC one the difference is small (17% reduction), in the other two scenarios the difference is higher than 50 %. Finally, it is worthwhile to note that in URB and ROA scenarios, the number of supported users is incremented in 100% (from ~15 to ~30) when the number of channels increases only 33% (from 75 to 100), corresponding to a statistical multiplexing gain.
